• Chamfers, grooves & gouges practically almost all metals in seconds – without special equipment.

• Superior core & coating materials give "Jet Blast" action to produce a clean kerf.

• Easy to use – even in hard-to-reach places.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Magna 100 Superior Chamfering Electrode is the super fast and economical solution to removing unwanted metal.

- **Magna 100** quickly and efficiently chamfers, grooves and gouges practically almost all metals – including cast iron and stainless steel – without special equipment.
- **Magna 100’s** superior core and coating materials produce a “Jet Blast“ action to produce a clean kerf.
- **Magna 100** is exceptionally easy to use – even in hard-to-reach places.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Magna 100 is the superior electrode for chamfering that:

- Provides excellent results with an ordinary welding machine – AC or DC
- Ensures core material manufactured under strict control to maintain absolute minimum of impurities.
- Is much faster than oxyacetylene gouging and up to 10 times faster than a grinder or chipping gun.
- Provides U-shaped gouge ideal for welding.

USE FOR

Magna 100 (for AC & DC) is the chamfering electrode for almost all metals, including:

- Cast Iron
- Stainless Steel
- Bronze
- Manganese Steel